
ilBOOK CIF' DAN IEL!r =' Morri-s Cerull-o DID YOU READ ABOUT FLYING SAUCERS ??? people 7n J\|D,S!.IENT." Thus "PEACE AND

SAFET\:" -Ls the Crq f rom. . . THESE DUMB

DOGS t.hat woul-rl not BAR.ii... ALL PER-
fSH TOGETHER." 5T:271.
i 2j Tlre other Class alarmed at their
own Sins and the Sins of others. (the
page before = 5T2210. ) seeing the
Sword coming = warn of the tAl SEALING,
to be followed by tBl THE GREATEST

SLAUGHTER in the History of the World
in "I{RATH UNMIXED WITH MERCYTT begin-
nang on "TllE Cll{lTlcll. . .uJar'; the- FII-{ST
to |eeL- the- S'f"'?(5 o ls tl,te 1')I?ATH o {:

Go,l,." 5T: 2l I . And then these UNBELTEV-
ABLEI I{ORDS: "ALL PERISH TOGETHBR! "
Which cannot be Understood without
Understanding that there is to be a
"FLEEING OUT" of the Holy City at. the
Midnight Cry: "Go ye OUT to meet Htm!"

W}IY I S THE WRATH ABOUT TO FALL ???
t1l Because Church + Awakening have
given up the Sanctuary Truths of the
MOST HOLY PLACE.
Lzl Because the Autumn Council voted
to teach "rN coMMoN" with Babylon.
R&H Dec. 18,1969. See GC 444-5. Thrs
was FROOYIT S FOLLY hence KEY ' 7 3 \

t 3 I So for thi s purpose they FEATURED

that MAXI^IELL BOOK [Free ! " Faith f or To-
day" Box 1000, Thousand Oaks, Calif.
91360. ] "MAN THE WORLD NEEDS MOST'' =
which fits JEhIISH ASPIRATIONS a ONE-
WORI,D GOVERNMENT !

t 4I The AI{AKENII{G joining in Harmony
WiIh''CHARACTER-NATURE CHANGE'' WhCN

CTIRIST-MESSIAH COMES ! ThTS iS JW-HWA-
R1LLY GRAEIAM-iIEL-A-VIV-JEW !l! Thrs

::= :::=:::::::: = ::: : = :: ='=:=:! l:l 3 ==
Some wrll onllr receive this ONE mail-

ll3 ==Il:::=::=:: =::::=31========= ===
HOEI{}i PUBLICATIONS, Drawer L27O, Grand

Illil : =::= :::iii= =I3I=113== == === = =:=
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AII TICH.qISTWorld l;i.'ai:qe1asm, Box 700, San
Dj-ego, l-iA 92138. (3 pgs. frorI, back
cover ADVENTIST COPYRIGHTS ! )

THUS EGGING THE NEW I]HERREN FOLKI
on to commit National-Suicide !

At the very Time when the whole
World is calling on them to come
to their Senses ! And not be GUILTY
of the BLOOD = of another 401000,
000. ( 40 MrLLroN LrvES ! )

IS THIS ANTICHRIST ???
All Across America in l97l+ we
gave this Warning Message =
"Wars + tumors of Vlars... "Al-l-
'these things must come to pass,
but the end (of the Jewish nation
as a nation. EGW. DA 628.) is not
let... ATL these things are the
.9EGINNING of sorrows." As the
*?ABBIS see these signs , Christ
said , theg wi 17 decTare that theg
are God's judgments on the nations
for hoLding h:s chosen people in
.bondage. Theg wil-L sag that these
,signs are the tokens of the ADVENT
,cf the MESSIAH. (Which theg have
.been saq ing f or YEARS t Thi s -1s
the " MESSTANTC AGE!" )
,,BE NOT DECEIIIED; theg are the
BEGINNTNG of his JTJDGMENTS. (You
;ndnt€d to know where we aTe in
.Prophettc Time ? THIS ts where
we are'. )

" The JEWTSH people have Looked to
themselves. Theg have NOT REPENT-
.UD + been converted, that I shouTd
heal them. The SrqNS that theg
argue as tokens of thetr re-Z.ease
from bondage are SfGNS of their
DESTRUCTION." RH A3:632. (See 633.)
Dec.l-3,7898. DA 628.

SDA CIIURCT; TI{E SAI4E ! BT:67. PK 4L7 .
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"Fearful srghts of a supernatural
charcter will soon be revealed in the
Heavens r arl token of the Power of Mir-
acle working DEMONS. The SPIRTTS OF

DEVILS...'' GC 624.

THIS CUL}{INATES lN = "... wonderful
Miracles of Healing" - by those who
seek (and get! ) the "PowER" our oF
THE MOST HOLY PLACE ! SDA AWAKENING
and now the entire General Conference
Session with LESLIE HARDINGE = R&H =
June L9 ,L97O. p.9.
AND THEN = this is followed by the =
"Cr"r"f"g act" = Satan himself appears
GC 624. "The LAST GREAT DELUSION...
ANTICHRIST... '' GC 593.

AND THEN THE IilARN I NG = as we near the
"C1ose of Probation" GC 594. And the
"MULTITUDES" will be led astray by
their Church "PASTORS" and "PROFESSORS
OF THEOLOGY, as their Guides, instead
of searching the Scriptures. . . FOR

THEMSELVES. " GC 595. Notwithstanding
the Bible is full of these Warnings.
GC 596. They follow "LEARNED MEN" and
thrs is how SATAN gains the "MULTITUDES"
by silken cords of "LoVE" Preaching so
they are taken off their Guard. GC 597 ,
554. But. this "TEST]NG TIME" will come.
GC 602.

AND WE WILL HAVE T0 MEET lT = "Face to
Face." EW 252-6r88. Here called the
Devil' s "TRAIN" going with the Speed
of "LIGHTNING"" and it seemed the whole
World was on Board, there could not be
ONE LEFT !

S0 NOW tlE HAVE THE START = of 2 rhinss:
tf1 The Preaching of "UNLTMTTED LovE"
which Rocks the Multitudes Lo S1eep in
the Cr ad-Le of "CARNAL SECURI.TY" not to
I:e aroused t111 the 7 Last Plagues.
,'Th€ LALI ]S TOA MERCTI?UL tO VrSit IITS
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SPECIAL tn
ttr

January 2,1975.

UHAT = in your Mind = is the
ANTICHRIST that is ro come ?

There is an Af,lTlCHRlST = the
BEAST. SDA-BC 7 :910,949. tl,t 37 .

Then there is an ANTICHRIST = the
IHAGE OF THE BEAST, GC 384,593.
One is here. One is to "C0ME-"
I John 2:13. ln the "Latter T imes
I Tim.4: l. By certain men l'creep-
ing in unawares." Jude 4. Turning
I'GRACE'r into Lasciviousness. (n0g)
Hav i ;rg t he i r Consc i ences SEARED e

with a Flot Iron. I Tim.4:2.
These shall be 'rFalse Teachers"
f rom "among you." 2 Peter 2z l.\,{hc
have departed 'rf rom the Fa i th. "
And expound 'rDoctr i nes of Devi I s 

"I Tim.4:1. I'A falling away FlRST,.

Coutd this be PENTECOSTALISM or
ROMANISM = what rrFAlTHrr did they
depart 'rFROMr' - ?ffifey have NOT

changed their Religion one lota!
But there are so{ne who HAVE = do
you know who they a re -m More
I mportant do you WANT to know?
0r would yoU, I ike Thousands of
others prefer to I ive in a 'rFoc
's Parad i se?" Then stop Read ing.
Throw this awayl lt might bother
yorr. You may tind that Salvation
is not quite as easy as you were
Ied to suppose. No. Not quite""Tl
tlAY is HARD = and FE'a/ there be
that Flr,lD it." Shall we belong tc
t.he FE\.r? Then read on = = = = =

-r-



This is definitely a Repeat of the
Si n of the'rsabbath-keeping JEt/Srr
who did what the World itself did
not do - CRUCIFIED their Redeemer.

Thts is a PRINCIPLE! Those in the
greatest Light go into the great-
estlDar.kness" TM 163. lT:345. The
AWAKEN!NG is Teaching things LOW-

ER t'han BABYLON itseifI
It is a Class "like Judas" ivho
betr:{y the Sa ints + get the rrP0W-

ER" f ro'm OUT of the M0ST H0LY
PLACE.: While now denying ALL the
Sarretua'ry Truths yet PR0FESS T0
HOLD THEMI

.This is not Tomorrow this is T0-
",DAYI "Beware of the Leaven of the
Pharisees!"

,i,[IJ They depart FROM the Faith.
:: ' , So they were IN the Faith.
12) To betray us "Like JUDAS" =

(Magen 1. ) lhey were IN a
, 
'special CLASS !

t3l But "one aften another LEFT"
those who WERE worshi-pping IN: 

, " 'the Mosr HoLY PLACE = and
. '--. -'. they "AT oNCE" receive the

' POWER of DEMONS ! Ew 56 " 1846
r., ' B.roadsid,e. PT 7L-2. EW 26L.

''l[4] Ttris'Class reject the LAST
::i', WARNING + then are "LErT!"

, 'ahd THEY wi77 seemingTg work
WReCLES, even to the bring-

i ,, ing down of FIRE out of Heaven
in the sight of men."Sl[ 2:54.
" These works of apparent HEAL-

. rzenlists to the TEST!" SM 2: 53.
t5I The Spirit of Prophecy goes

on from this to the Sr:bject
, ., of this FLYER = what is the

" STRONG, almost O\ZERMASTERING
DELUSION?|| So Wor1d-wide and
Universal in Scope = there
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mented. in cC 464 and the following
pages = is now in fuII Swing in
Adventist + Awakening Circles. No
Effort. Faith aIone. Only believe.
I am SINLESS SA\ED HOLY. Just
like KD+A. Which History is to be
Repeated just at the End. Put this
d,own among your List of ''E\IENTS" and
in their "ORDER!" 1870 SoP I:306.
Fred (Wrong) Wright = with his "HOLY
FLESH" Movement = "The NATURE of ADAM

before the Fall" = (see SM 223L. ) is
also to "UNBALANCE" minds (SU 2:35)
" just before the Close of Probatiotr. r'

su 2t36. "No encout-0"gement. ahou.Ld be
-given rto thiA ta,Lnd 06 wonth,Lp.u' 3'l .

. " I was instrueted to sag that at :

these demonsttations = DEMONS in
-3-

By men of God's appointment. PK 187.
t5] By a littIe "COMPANY. " EW 27O-L.
t6] Some will "T,F:AVE" this Iittle Com-
pany + go BACK to the Laodiceans. 1T:
180-2. (Footnotes. )

Ul This will cause a SHAKING-SEPARA-
TION. SM 22L3,392.
t8l There is a World-Wide separation
under the Angel of Rev.18. "Come OUT

of Her My people ! " But this Separa-
tion = BEGINS-RIGHT-HERE ! In the Mid-
night Cry which is the Straight Tes-
timony TO (not FROM!)TO the Laodiceans!
Then the WISE leave the FOOLISH. And,

the FOOLISH take off as BRINSMEAD and
WRIGHT and IIAXWEIL "dig. Ln .L972 -. geared
by FROOM-WEEKS-AIiIDERSON in L962 as
RTCHARDS-VANDEMAN.AIiIDERSON crawled On
the POVilER-POX Stage in Seattle L962=

-4-

praying for Ecumenical UNION with
BTLLY GRAI{AM ' S ''EVANGELICAL'' A1li-
ance = Berlin r Germany = L966 =
where the Plans were Born for tlre
"Biggest Show on Earth" = KEY '73|.
They erowned themselves with Dunce
Caps ever since a Bolt of Lightniry
hit the General Conf erence Presi:-
dent at a Camp Meeting in | 73!

WHO ASKED THEM = to look for =
tll The Adventist-Awakening Head.
t2) Evangelical Bil1y Graham Body.
t3l Catholic Tail in the FalI ='73
FIRST time in the History of the
World the 3-fo1d Union! They want
that HOUTEFF-ROGERTTE-AL FRIEND-
HIEBERT-FROOM-ANDERS ON-B RINSMEAD =
"Innumerable Multitude that no man

can NUMBER" = or as Pierson would
put it = "We truly want to be in
the VANGUARD (troops in Front of
an Army! ) of a GREAT RELIGIOUS RE-
vrvAl ! " R&H. Fal1 0f | '7 4 .

THAT I S WHAT YOU GET = for denying
"My First Vision" as Foy + Foss dil
= refused to settle for the Lord's
L44,000 ! Did not want any "LITTr,n
FLOCK. " "Very srnall + Feeble. "
Or that "Little COMPAIIY on that
narrow Pathway cast high above the
Earth. " But they chose their own
''VISIONS OF GRANDEUR!', as did the
Jews in Old Jerusalem. That is whY
they hung their Star on KIASER
BILL'S ARMY! Then on ADOLPH HITLER
S ! And now with the JEWS IN TEL
AVIV! Reaching across the Gulf to
clasp hands with HELL-BELIE\IER NEW

JERSEY ITALIAIiI-JEW MORRIS CERULLO

Red-Hottest Power-Pox Salesman on
the Market! nltro put out a 'TDANIEL"
Publication + placed it in the
hands of every Jew in Tel Aviv =
PROMISING thEM With ''THESE TIMESII
COPYaIGHTS = that they would_$Nf

will be no "Communists" or "Atheist-s'll. . -" i-he fotm of men are present."SM 2:37 "

left! ell the Wor1d wil-l "BELIEVE" =
thAt ''CHR[ST HAS COME ! '' GC 624-5.

'GOD ORDERS A STRAIGHT TESTIHONY =
. aEainst this " OUTER COURT " Moc'kery ! I f

BEFORE this Time = and PBEPARING for we fail to give it the very Stones
this Time = Impostar:s will appear rf;.,..;:.,.*-i Weruld cry out. FOr they cannot be re-
"in our Pulpits" (TM 409) if they cof,i- ."' leased fulIy to rhe Devil = until they
tinue in the spirit shown since 188&- , . " R.ISE UP AGAINST" the Straight Testi-
they will do EVERYTHING that the Jews''. mony to these "R[CH" Laod.iceans.
did that crucified Christ! (TM 79). "Blessed. are the POOR in spirit." Who

Their worship OUT of the MOST HOLY realize their NEED of a Saviour.

ary Truths is ,,cRUCrFyrNG,, Christ 
- t'The attributes of the chatactet of

afresh! (EW 26t,78. sc LzLTL-2,leo" ) i . #:,iu|"r|i"l" rx:i:1':"":"" lrlr"""uro!"
AS A REWARD = Satan gives them much

A11 over the worrd they wirl soon duction of FALSE THEoRTES"'TM LL2'

be d.emonstrating this "PowER ! " AFTEB t21 These false Theories will 90 into
they REJECT the LAST WARNTNG I,IESSAGE! the very "otrmcA or APosrASY" in the

The straight restimony to these r,utcel Adventist church ' sM 1 : 196-208 '
warm Laodiceans who are in "NEED" ef., t?]-with "Books of a New order" that
,,NorHrNG!,, Did not the ,,WEEK or pRA;- will constitute this a "New organiza-
ER,, assure them that they were as tion" (sl't 1:204-5' ) that we are not to
,'SAVED!,, as any Billy Graham can "JorN" for that would mean "Apostasy
,,sAv:E!,, them = ??? or oral Roberts? from the Truth!" For they have No

TRUrH left! (SM 22390.)
THIS FALSE REFORHATI0N = fully Docu- 141 These false Theories will be "tr{ET!"


